VILLAGE OF OAKWOOD
Regular Board Meeting
Village Hall
March 10,201,4
CALL TO ORDER: The

meeting was opened at 6:30 p.m. by Board President Bob Jennings.

ROLLCALL PRESENT

Bowers
Mitch Leverenz
Tom Cook
Bob Parr
Doit Roberts
Andy Schulte

Rachelle

Others present

were:

ABSENT

X
X
X
X
X
X

Janet Hambright, Treasurer; Terry Hume, Emergency Rescue Chief; Steve
Wendell, Superintendent of Public Works; Steve Miller, Attorney

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
Bob Jennings presented the board with the minutes from the regular meeting on February tO,2OL4.

Doit Roberts made a motion to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of February 10, 201-4 with
a second by Tom Cook.
Yeas - Cook, Leverenz, Parr, Roberts, Schulte
Nays -

Abstain - Bowers
Absent -

Motion Passed
Bob Jennings presented the board with the minutes from the executive meeting on February LO,2Ot4.

Doit Roberts made a motion to approve the minutes of the executive meeting of February LO,20L4
with a second by Mitch Leverenz.
Yeas - Cook, Leverenz, Parr, Roberts, Schulte
Nays -

Abstain - Bowers
Absent -

Motion Passed
RECOGNITION OF GUESTS

Mike Marron from the Vermilion County Board who represents District 2 was in attendance. He stated
that the board members are trying to attend more village meetings to assist in any support on the county
level.
Chuck Mercer came to the board with concerns on the storm sewer and the heavy flow of water that is
flooding his property. The water is coming from the fields that surround him. He came to the board 35
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RECOGNITION OF GUESTS - continued

years ago with concerns and he is tired of dealing with the issues. He provided pictures of the recent
flooding that recently happened. He recommends the possibly of a retention pond that would help catch

the water until it can drain. Bob Jennings stated Steve Wendell would look into options that are possible.
LIAISON REPORTS

Emerqencv Rescue - Andy Schulte had no report.
Streets/Allevs - Rachelle Bowers had no report.
Finance/lnsulance -Tom Cook had no report.

-

Doit Roberts had no report.
Park - Mitch Leverenz had no report.
Water/Sewer - Bob Parr had no report.
Police

Liquor Commission

-

Doit Roberts/Tom Cook

- had no report.

APPROVAL OF BILLS

The Board reviewed the following bills:
GENERAL - 5L7,2L4.Lo EMERGENCY RESCUSE - 59,416.60 WATER - S18,6G3.9s

56,407.32
POLTCE -s1,390.79

SEWER -

MOTOR FUEL - St,t3S.+g
TtF

l-s1,600.00

Mitch Leverenz made a motion to approve to pay the bills as presented with a second by Rachelle
Bowers.
Yeas

-

Bowers, Cook, Leverenz, Parr, Roberts, Schulte

Nays -

Abstain Absent -

Motion Passed
OLD BUSINESS

Update North Truck Stop - Bob Jennings reported they are still currently working on the project.
The main step of many is getting all information together on the foreclosure. lt was discovered
that the back taxes on 6 of the 15 acres where bought up by a couple individuals. The remaining 8
acres are what is being investigated.
Lincoln Trail Park District Referendum - Last month there was misunderstanding regarding a public
hear that was held. Bob Jennings stated there was no public hearing but a court hearing that was
held at courthouse. A public meeting was held later and it was well attended and a lot of
discusstons. Jennings wanted to clarify the misunderstanding.
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NEW BUISINESS
Galena Territorv Utilities. lnc. Extension - Bob Jennings is requesting the board to approve a
second extension of March 14th. Because the ICC did not act on it as Jennings was informed.
Jennings checked with Chad Hayes to see if he could see what is going on. He confirmed that the

agreement was on the agenda for the March 19th meeting.
Bob Parr voiced concerns about the board having to approve another extension. Bob Jennings
stated at the beginning of the process the village's request of a 6 month turnover was going to be
difficult to accomplish. Parr believe the portion of the agreement that the ICC requested be
removed should have been caught by Utilities, lnc. He voiced concerns if we are having issues now

what is it goingto be like down the road. Steve Miller stated that he has full confidence in
Hartman's recommendation to go with Utilities, lnc. and Hartman stated they are the experts for
our size of water system.
Doit Roberts made a motion to adopt resolution 14-3-10-1 extending the closing date of the assets
purchase agreement with a second by Andy Schulte.
Yeas - Bowers, Cook, Leverenz, Roberts, Schulte
Nays - Parr
Abstain -

Absent
Motion Passed
Galena Territorv Utilities, lnc. Franchise Asreement - Bob Jennings presented to the board an
ordinance granting Galena Territory Utilities, lnc. to provide future month payments to the Village

of Oakwood.
Tom Cook made a motion to approve ordinance 14-3-10-l grantingto Galena Territory Utilities, lnc.,
its successors and assigns a utilityfranchise, imposing provisions and conditions relatingthereto,
providing for future monthly payments to the Village of Oakwood, and providing for an effective date
with a second by Rachelle Bowers.
Yeas - Bowers, Cook, Leverenz, Roberts, Schulte
Nays - Parr
Abstain -

Absent
Motion Passed
Potential Utilitv Tax and Potential Franchise Fees
village.

- to collect bills they will collect and pay over

Bob Parr made a motion to approve L4-2-10-2 agreement extension with a second by Tom Cook.
Yeas - Bowers, Cook, Leverenz, Roberts, Schulte
Nays - Parr
Abstain -

Absent
Motion Passed
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Authorizine President to Sign Closins of Water/Wastewater Sale - Bob Jennings recommend the
board to pass an authorization for him to sign the closing of the water/wastewater sale.
Rachelle Bowers made a motion to approve resolution 14-3-10-2 authorizing the village president to
sign documents at the closing of the water/wastewater sale with a second by Andy Schulte.
Yeas - Bowers, Cook, Leverenz, Roberts, Schulte
Nays - Parr
Abstain -

Absent
Motion Passed
Oakwood High School Baseball-The office has received a request to utilize the baseballfield this
year. A schedule was submitted and the high school was very good to work with. lt is Bob
Jennings recommendation to approve the agreement to utilize the baseball field.
Bob Parr made a motion to approve the request from the high schoolto utilize the baseball
field with a second by Andy Schulte.
Yeas - Bowers, Cook, Leverenz, Parr, Roberts, Schulte
Nays Abstain -

Absent
Motion Passed
Town Clean-Up Dav - Bob Jennings explained that last year it was discussed having the town
clean-up day every other year rather than once a year. Josh Bennett suggested maybe do the
clean-up day during the fall as his department will be doing violation citations and this would be a
great resource for the residents that will be required to clean up their property.
Doit Roberts made a motion to review having a town-clean up day during the fall with a second
by Bob Parr.
Yeas - Bowers, Cook, Leverenz, Parr, Roberts, Schulte
Nays Abstain -

Absent -

Motion Passed
ADJOURNMENT

At 8:14 p.m. Doit Roberts made a motion to adjourn with a second by Andy Schulte.
Yeas - Bowers, Leverenz, Cook, Parr, Roberts, Schulte
Nays Abstain -

Absent
Motion Passed
Respectfully submitted,

&- vittash;er*(
^/ /e'ry'

connie Youns,
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